TEXAS PARKS AND WILDLIFE DEPARTMENT

EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR ORDER NO. 07-006

The Executive Director of the Texas Parks and Wildlife Department ORDERS the following modifications to the information contained in the department publication entitled “2007-2008 Applications for Drawings on Public Lands”:

Due to the landfall of Hurricane Humberto the following public hunting activities are cancelled:

- The special permit general alligator hunt scheduled for September 13-14, 2007 on the J.D. Murphree Wildlife Management Area (Unit 783); and
- The youth-only special permit alligator hunts scheduled for September 15-16, 2007 on Sea Rim State Park.

This order is issued pursuant to §81.402 of the Texas Parks and Wildlife code and is effective immediately.

Signed this the 13th day of September, 2007.

Ann Bright
Acting Executive Director
Texas Parks and Wildlife Department